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Trump: Syria to pay ‘big price’
President’s condemnation of
gas attack raises prospect of
another US military strike
By NABIH BULOS
AND LAURA KING
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump said Sunday that there
would be a “big price to pay” for a
suspected poison gas attack that
killed dozens of Syrian civilians,

BIKE LANES TAKE HIT

and he issued a rare public rebuke
to Russian President Vladimir Putin
for backing Syrian President Bashar
Assad in the country’s civil war.
Trump’s condemnation of the apparent chemical assault on the rebel-held Syrian town of Douma raised
the prospect of U.S. military retaliation almost a year after he ordered a
cruise missile strike on a Syrian air
base after a similar gas attack.
Missiles struck an air base in central Syria early today, Syria’s staterun news agency reported, but U.S.

officials said the United States had
not launched airstrikes on Syria, according to the Associated Press.
Doctors and first responders
shared horrific images of the Saturday attack on social media of men,
women and children they said had
suffocated in their homes and in
makeshift shelters during an intense
bombardment of the city of Douma, in the eastern Ghouta region.
Some of the videos and photographs
showed piles of glassy-eyed bodies,
many with white foam filling their

mouths and nostrils.
Trump’s homeland security adviser, Tom Bossert, said Sunday that
he “wouldn’t take anything off the
table” regarding a possible military
response to the illicit use of chemical agents.
Trump condemned what he
termed a “mindless CHEMICAL
attack” and referred to the Syrian
president as “Animal Assad.”
Trump’s secretary of state and
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Donald Trump
President assails
Russian leader for
backing Syria’s
Bashar Assad
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Urban areas lose
transportation grants
to (redder) rural regions
By ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Forget
about bike-share stations in Chicago or pedestrian walkways in
Oakland. That’s so Obama-era.
In the Trump administration,
a popular $500 million transportation grant program is focused
more on projects in rural areas that turned out for Donald
Trump in the 2016 election. That
means more road and rail projects in GOP strongholds such as
Idaho, North Dakota, and Oklahoma, and fewer “greenways,”
“complete streets” and bike
lanes.
The latest round of these
grants has nothing for New
York City, Los Angeles or Chicago. Money in those Democratic heavy states went instead
to projects in Trump-friendly
regions: repainting a bridge in
New York’s North Country, contributing to a highway project in
Modesto, and upgrading an interstate in southern Illinois.
It’s a refocusing from the
priorities of the previous administration, which gave most
of these Transportation Investment Generating Economic
Recovery grants to urban areas represented by President
Barack Obama’s Democratic
allies on Capitol Hill.
“More than 64 percent of
this round of TIGER funding
was awarded to rural projects,
a historic number that demonstrates this Administration’s
commitment to supporting the
country’s rural communities,”
the Transportation Department
said in a release announcing the
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Kathryn Kubota sits in her car last week, gazing at the burned hillside, next to the lot where her home stood along Pacific Heights Drive in Santa
Rosa. Kubota visits the site daily because “that’s where my heart is.” The loss has left her with the feeling of being erased.
By MARTIN ESPINOZA

Dr. Marshall
Kubota picks
up a piece
of sponge in
the backyard
of his burned
home, recalling having
pool parties
where he
dumped
sponges into
the water for
kids to throw
at each
other.
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athryn Kubota drives to Pacific Heights
Drive every day and parks her gun-metal
colored 2009 Yukon SUV next to where her
home once stood. Sometimes at night, she parks
where her driveway used to be, shines her headlights on the empty space and just sits there.
In the harsh light, Kubota looks out on the flattened Mark West Estates lot surrounded by erosion wattles, yellow emergency tape and gaunt,
blackened trees frozen by fire since Oct. 9.
This is where she and her husband lived for
31 years, where they raised their four children.
And where they stored every physical thing that
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Some find quitting antidepressants daunting
By BENEDICT CAREY
AND ROBERT GEBELOFF

Victoria Toline,
at her home
in Gig Harbor,
Washington,
needed nine
months to
taper off the
drug Zoloft.
“I had to drop
out of school,”
she said.
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V

ictoria Toline would
hunch over the kitchen
table, steady her hands
and draw a bead of liquid from
a vial with a small dropper. It
was a delicate operation that
had become a daily routine —
extracting ever tinier doses
of the antidepressant she had
taken for three years, on and
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off, and was desperately trying
to quit.
“Basically that’s all I have
been doing — dealing with the
dizziness, the confusion, the
fatigue, all the symptoms of
withdrawal,” said Toline, 27, of
Tacoma, Washington. It took
nine months to wean herself
from the drug, Zoloft, by taking
increasingly smaller doses.
“I couldn’t finish my college
degree,” she said. “Only now
am I feeling well enough to try

TV LISTING CHANGE: Our daily TV guide
moved online at pressdemocrat.com/tv-listings.

to re-enter society and go back
to work.”
Long-term use of antidepressants is surging in the United
States, according to a new analysis of federal data by the New
York Times. Some 15.5 million
Americans have been taking
the medications for at least five
years. The rate has almost doubled since 2010, and more than
tripled since 2000.
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